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Halifax N. S. Sergeant trie I 

thinç on the market,- but Only 
Cure h is Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets.

evei y.
Aims of Füeï and FoodCom- 

«llttée Explained on Ter-
n
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race Sergt. Duncan MacN.nl (hqmn a . 
dress 116, Pleasant-street, Halil;. 
N.S.), writing from Europe, sav^™ 
“For six, years I suffered from i,, 
quent attacks of Dyspepsia aim
though I tried all the reto--dies -, 
the niarket I obtained little or , , 
relief. I had not bien long with ,i 
C.E.F., when my old trouble rettir 
ed. Then a friend-told me .about 11 
Cassell’s Tèbletk The first |.J
brought such pronounced relief t,
1 continued, and to make p 
story short complete cure was - 
fected.”-

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s. Ta’ 
lets will be sent to you on reeeip 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie ami Co., 1,1-1 
10. McÇanü-slveet, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are th-> sup
reme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidm 
Troubles, Sleenlessness, Anaemia. 
Nervous ailments, and1 N-:rve parai- 
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moili- 
ers and during the critical periods - 
life. Price 50 cents per tube, ri-: 
tubas for the mice of five, fro: i 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon - v 
on imitations: get the genuine 1> 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, 1>. Cas«-ef"-i - Co., Ltd .

Manchester, Eng.

n

Reviewing the coal situation, both 
local and in general, and showing 
the nèed of remedial measures, ex
posing those aldermen who had op
posed the passing of the by-law and ; 
criticising the coal dealers for hav
ing fallen down in their attempts to " 
supply the citizens of Brantford with I 
a sufficient supply of fuel, Aid. M. M. ] 
MacBride fired the first shot in the 
ltiel and fodd by-law campaign.
Other speakers of the evening were 
Aid. English, Jones and Harp, _ 
ftfacDonald, coal dealer, and Albert 
G. Brown, of the Trades and Labor 
Council.
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(From Tuesday’s^ 
Ralph turned on hia 

could not trust himself j 
inquiries. All his del 
aglnlngs of the trip to i 
sed like cardhouses.

Her husband or heri 
course. What a fool b 

Their dugout floated- 
of the grass, an unconai 
and slender craft, hoik 
the trunk of a cottony* 
required a nice calculate 
all their belongings in | 
age.

;

D.

■■A - I.. 'The Coal Shortage
“It seems quite Vil ■unnecessary to 

enlarge on the fact that a serious 
shortage of coal exlists in this city at 
* he present time—in fact has existed 
for several years now. The situation 
was particularly acute last winter, 
and greater suffering would 
been experienced in this city were it 
not for the strenuous efforts of Sit 
Henry Drayton in handling the 
Delight blockade at Black Rock and 
Buffalo.

“Having in mind this condition, 
phst and present, Aid. English, after 
consultation, moved at the City 
Council in March last, the appoint
ment of a committee to enquire into 
the coal situation. X was fortunate 
or unfortunate enough, to be chosen - 
as the chairman of the Committee. ‘

“Our first step was to get in touch 
with other municipalities in Ontario, 
with the object of getting concerted 
action, and thus bring pressure oil 
the powers that be, to see that the 
difficulties in the way were remove', 
so that the local dealers would be 
assured of a plentiful supply, and 
thus obviate the necessity of tlio 
municipality going into the business,

“As you know, the tax rate In 
Brantford is already a good deal 
higher than there is anv necessity for 
if proper - business methods were ap
plied to the different spending 
boards, and in the present unsettled 
condition of finance, the committee 
were reluctant to be compelled to go 
into the money markets with de-
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served that there were 
tents, and took heart <1 
more. On such trifles hi 
sawed up and d-own all 
he could have ended ( 
suspense at any time 1 
question, but he dared ■ 
of hearing the worst. I 

When the baggage ÿ 
* Nahnya commanded Rail 

on the spruce-boughs, 
been laid for him in the 
the stern.

t!
Cim ■
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*!s Street subway, and an extension of 
the Street Railway System were the 
next conveniences needed in the Hill 
district.

Regarding the fuel by-law there 
was -one feature upon which there 
was a misconception. The by-law did 
not -commit the City to a fuel busi
ness, but merely provided the neces
sity machinery should the emergency 
arise.
' “Our hands will not be tied hut 
we may enter into the business if 
desire. The by-law is required -be
fore we can enter into the business. 
When the third reading of the by
law ,1s passed we are equipped u 
go and fight if we need to fight but 
popsibly we will not be required to 
fight.

“The principal of public ownership 
Is not a new one. The question is, 
hoiw far should it be carried out? 
So far as I am concerned the by-law 
will have my heartiest support. 1 
will ask you property owners to put 
forth your best efforts—-turn out and 
carry the by-law.”
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■ On getting in the era 

narrowly escaped pitchil 
other side, to Nahnyi 
ley’s undisguised amuse 

„ ley took the bow-paddle 
stern, and they pushed 
shore.

Ralph had the feeling 
cutting loose with one 
everything he had knot 
to that moment.

“We’re off,” he the 
“I’m elected for som-ett 
know what. Where will 
time to-morrow—this 
month?”

The lake was like m< 
under the misty, early i 
around the shores it wi 
an unbroken border c 
serrated jack-pines. On 
die floated the half do 
lands which Had provid 
“Hat Lake.”

Each had a brim of : 
a band of willows, and : 
or two sticking up in 
and the group instantly 
display of spring millii

They had not gone abi 
of a mile when, hearing 
lng sound of a shout 1 
the three of them turn- 
behold a horseman rid 
the water’s edge at theli 
parture.

He flung himself off 
from his bulk It was1 no 
recognize Joe Mixer.

He shouted to them 
Nahnya and Charley 1 
paddles once like sema. 
coolly kept on. Ralph, 
to look, sensed the fat I 
In the grass with rage a: 
ing his fists.

In his mtnd’s ear he co 
surprising oaths. Joe Mi 
quent and fertile In prol

“We not start too so- 
said calmly.

“He’ll be laying for 
come back,” said Ralp!

. “You not come back 
was Nahnya’s surprlsln 

x It provided Ralph wit 
for thought.

They did not travers, 
body of the lake, but ti 
bay in the right-hand st 
no visible outlet, but ,; 
steadily on, threading 
through lily-pads and r 
the shores came closer 
The channel narrowed 
no more than a slack ii 
interminably through l 
last a scarcely perceptibl- 
Ran to bear them on, an 
that they had entered a

“This water go far,” 1 
“Far as the sea of Ice—■ 
Jdhrney, I guess.”

It was the first time 
of hours that she had ad 
and Ralph’s heart look 
twisted his head to look
fNji r , =^4
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should not forget who deprived 
of your vote.

"Canada"s son, and old Britain’s 
ions are pouring out their blood on 
the fields of France for what “De
mocracy,” and yet they say you shall 
not vote. The vested Interests must 
be protected. Just as sure as we are 
in this war, out of It should come a 
better condition. The day of' a bloat
ed bank account as 
citizenship is gone, 
judged In the future, not so much on 
bow much money they haveFbut on 
how much good they have done for
their fellow men. AM, Karp.

“I am not at all fearful for the “I came up to this meeting to 
vote of the working men who are show that I am in favor of the by- 

the United „n tn this th _ - property owners on this By-Law, but law—*ot only as regards fuel, butStates final Trust end th Unlted «P to thls cttyt° 6ee that the By- not very encouraging for anyone to 1 am fearful about the vote of the food also, Indicating that I
s Coal Trust, and they must buy Law is carried,-Are we democratic, get relief th , .. landlord who has prbprty In $11 slstent, even though # myself am en-

where the trust tells them to buy, or or are we shamming? That’s the f . . , ™ the question until wards and a cellar full of cqal. You saged in the sale of groceries. Last
the trust will see that they repent Question, and your ballot is the ans- early In the year. That Is why the men who have votes on this question Digbt I Introddced a resolution Into 
their spark of Independence. If their wer. u- very men who have been opposing come out and cast one for your fel- city council chamber, advocating
regular source of stippty c«h fill thdfr “How is the fifty going to handle us ,ln .every..possible, ,way,since. June low man who has been, denied the sa,e of government fish but the
orders, well and good. If not the the business? Just like any business last have forced this By-Law at this Priyllege- Séè how tHUch good you «ty..council did not agree. I intend 
people must freeze, because the deal- proposition Would be handled I time ThL hnn» t ^ San do for mankind. to continue my efforts in tto respect
ers dare not buy elsewhere. That is know there are many people who ,h° L r defeated’ “Don’t pay any attention to the f“l„Alnk tkat when the situation
n»y conclusion after conversation à re disposed, to.throw cold water on That is their object. Just figure it chap with v the “Ingrowing dlsposi- nnw?ermUnderstt,.ood that the 
with some dealers, and a careful every proposition of public owner- out for yourself. Here are a bunch' tion” who calls you to one side and . , wUI Pa3s the resolution,
study of the whole situation. Of ship that comes along. You will hear of men who have blockaded every whispers, “graft.” Take him out in- Aid ; Harp thought that the tpn-
fact rémnlnsWtnltdetî,y thi®’ but., the ‘h® old arguments of “graft” etc., effort of the coal cominittee Bowlby to the sunlight and ask him how M tbe Property owners
fact remains that there were thou- but Brantford is already supplying Dr„„„ n j y,' ’ much good he ever did for anyone should .have a vote on such an inl
ands and thousands of tons of coal Its citizens With light in a successful: Byagg- Pawling, Henderson. What Croakers don’t count " P°rtant question as the fuel and
that could have been bought any manner and the nrovtsions r»f *1,-|a fautif ul quartette. After their fail- _ . ... *_ food by-law, affecting as it does
time between April and September Ontario Munictoal Act arP strirwront Ure to stop th<e referendum, tbpy tiTJ?hey*Put /j11® By‘paw at this every citizen. The lack of a sufficient 
and why didn’t the local dealers buy enough to gu^d against any at)out..face »ntd rush a money object of defeitin^ht win® ^ ^eJ®upply ot coal* thefspeaker attributed
them. One dealer put the old stock or other iSS ta “heÏÏiSî °D1 the pe°Ple at thls «me, “eoffie Get enWnd shlw , °f th6 t0 P°or diftribu«®"- There was
argument up to me in July last- “If business If iFjs mod giving only a couple of weeks to pe?p1®- «et out and show your re- more coal in the city at the present
the dealers can’t get coaL how can the'CnifilpalRy to seBHght why "ï * "’Vote for the Bv T ” ^ than tima yefr^he
the city get it?” I promptly offered is it not equally good business to referendum- V 1 f the By"Law' by"la”8 ou«lned, woulij enable the
to get him 30 cars laid down here sell- heat? However It is the com ??0d Jm t^ s„Fettlod they have dis- Aid. Jones. . p°°f ™an as Well as the rich to se-
for $7 65 per ton, but he didn’t buy. mittee’s inteXn, should the By- ™s BrafL^ ^ tht eleC" paId a trlbut® to Terrece’ Hill as a ^ his snpp,y'
Must have been some string on him,!Law carry, to afford the local deal* tetonts sh1uld r6'm^mh^e?hZ v*™ re®iden«a> 8ectlon of the city and 
6m? ers an opportunity to dispose of their 'S wiv^ wC^e without Zï T'erre?, ‘° the St’ Pau1’8 Ay®’ sub-

facflPlants, and the one offering the city ^d are now denied the righto vote theTeolge
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‘’Representatives of the different

Galt,
a criterion of 

Men shall be
I

TORONTO’S MOST UNIQUE WEDDING

z .-i wjt ? s-
municipalities assembled at 
and after discussing the situation 
thoroughly, resolutions were passed 
urging the government to take action 
along the following llhes :

1st. To fix a maximum price at
the mines.

2nd\ To ascertain' the quantity 
available and the Canadian require
ments.

5S"
matter little study or preparation, (pawns in the hands of 
went against us at the first hear-1 

„ ing. We were .also opposed at this
3rd To provide transportation hearing by the local coal dealers, 

facilities ”* Mann, Caspell, MacDonald and Wil-
“Having personal Hsineês TB ot-- -son.-i-Letie-juet see. wtot these,gen

tlemen said at that time,”
Aid. MacBride

Aid. MacBride then quoted from 
the official report of the proceedings 
at Toronto, when the local deputa
tion interviewed the Ontario Muni
cipal and Railway Board for the pur
pose of securing permission to pro
ceed with the purchase and sale of 
fuel. Aid. MacBride attributed the 
failure of the visit to the direct op
position of the Mayor and to the 
negligence of the city solicitor. May
or Bowlby, Aid. Bragg, Aid. Dowling 
and City Solicitor Henderson were 
characterized as “a fine quartette of 
blockers.”

When Aid. MacBride was in the 
midst of his arraignment of the coal 
dealers, relating the circumstances 
of their vigorous opposition to the 
measure In Toronto before the board,
D. MacDonald, a local coal dealer, 
jumped to his feet and exclaimed ;

"There is not a bit of truth in it.
We understand our business, and we 
are trying to protect our business 
and the people of the city, 
ordered thousands of tons of coal 
this year., but have been able to se
cure only a small portion of it.”

Mr. MacDonald then claimed that 
the extracts read from the report of 
the Toronto proceedings were incor
rect, but this statement was chal
lenged by Aid. MacBride. After more- 
hot discussion, when personalities 
began to appear, Chairman English 
halted the fray.

Aid. MacBride proceeded.
“How could any person expect to 

get a favorable decision in the face 
of these statements?

am con-

tawa the following week, T made it 
my business to call on the Chairman 
of the Railway Board, whom I im
pressed with the necessity for 
prompt action.

“As you know, the Ottawa Govern
ment appdlnted a Fuel Controller, 
who promptly got into communica
tion with the Washington authori
ties. A price was fixed at the mine, 
thère was plenty of coal available, 
and there has been no difficulty in 
transportation. Yet the local deal- 

dlid not rise to the occasion. This 
seemed to be the disposition of the 

Instead of

coun-

I
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ers

dealers jn several cities, 
being glad of assistance rendered bv 
the meeting at Galt, the dealers 
seemed to resent it as an interfer- 

with their Divine right to

14-■
il A. G. Brown.

was in favor "of*the by-law. He had 
a vote on the question and would ex
ercise the franchise in its lavor..

cnee
freeze the people if they pleased.

“After observing the inactivity of 
the dealers, the Committee then do' 
cided to introduce a By-law author' 
izing the mimlcipality to enter into 
the purchase and sale of fuel. After 
strenuous opposition on the - part or 
Mayor Bowlby, Aid. Dowling, Bragg, 
Mellon and more or less spasmodic 
knocks from several others, we fin
ally gave the By-law two readings, 
and then under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act we asked the 
Ontario Municipal Board to give us 
permission to pass the By-law and 
have it become operative. The city 
case was very poorly presented ow
ing to the failure of City Solicitor 
Henderson to put in an appearance, 
or in any way to lend his assistance 
in the matter.

“The grpat, big, unalterable
remains: The dealers have-had every ithe best .proposition from a business 
chance reasonable men could ask stanïlpôlnt, will be given considera- 
and they have failed. The people t,on- There are approximately 30,- 
must be supplied with coal and it is 000 tonB of coal required . for do

mestic use .in this city, and’the com
mittee proposes to make a contract 
at the mines for at least one half qf 
this, and the whole of it, if neces
sary. That will all depend on the at
titude of the dealers after the By- 
Law is passed.
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: : OfEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH s Wilsons

<
.. The National Smoke
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

tt
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; r How To Get Relief When Head < 
bnd Nose are Stuffed Up. <

“The city will be able to get coal 
allright; don’t have any worry on 
that score. Are the dealers not now 
making a grand stand play for city 
assistance Any man with a grain 
of common sense knows that a de
mand on behalf tit this city would 
have infinitely more' weight than the 
disjointed wail of a lot of independ
ent dealers.

“Just a word, as to the referendum 
we proposed taking in January. The 
reasons the committee preferred to 
have this vote In January were 
eral.

“In the first place, everybody 
knows that from now on Jntll Febru
ary next is the worst possible time 
to go out hunting tor coal, and I am 
free to confess that the outlook is

Count fifty! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 

‘■mneous discharge, dryness or headache; 
_ “You will observe that I put the ”° struggling for breath at night 
proposition to the dealers fair and \ a bottle of Ely’s Cream
square. If they would guarantee to ?al.m from your druggist and apply a 
supply the needs of the people for . tle of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
coal,, that was all that would be re- ln your nostrils. It penetrates through 
quired. evei7 air passage of the head, soothing

"How miserably they have failed 668 heal“>R the swollen or inflamed 
y "dve lauea mucous membrane, giving you instant 

Head cold“ and catarrh yield 
Simply like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
merelyVmiserable, «Relief is sun. •

IAs you know, in a
’-■-•l ’ nr'rehtalion

The universal popularity of this high 
grade cigar is due to its unvarying qual
ity. If you do not see it on the counter. 
ASK FOR IT.

*r1matter of th'". 
of the case is expected to be ln the 
hands of a duly appointed Solicitor, 
and notwithstanding the fact that 
both he and the City Treasurer wer 3 
asked ' to attend, neither put in an 
appearance. This gave our case a 
black eye on the face of it. and white 
Mr. Brewster, who was called in at 
the last minute made a creditable ef
fort, the fact that he had given the
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Cheaper ty the Bok
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Couriereverybody knows.
“Why have they failed? 

because the dealers
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